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State Senators hear of
Medical College needs

Rep. Connell (R) listens to Chancellor Simpson

Members of the Georgia
Senate Committees on Higher
Education and Health and
Medical Education were on
campus recently to meet
with college officials and
review the campus.
During the one day visit,
senators heard presentations
from Dr. William H. Moretz,
president, deans of the
five schools, the vice president and treasurer, acting
hospital administrator,
chief of staff, chairman
of family practice, and
associate team in the school
of medicine.
Dr. Moretz told the group
that $9,065,000 has been
authorized for facilities
now in planning and that
needs which remain unauthorized tctal over $36 million.

In order of priority, he
told them these needs are
$2 million for phase II of
the radiation therapy building, $900,000 for phases II
and III of the physical
plant facilities, $1.8 million for a physical education building, $9.l million
for phases II and III of the
education building (nursing
and allied health), $900,000
for computer services,$2.2
million for a parking aeck
near the teaching hospital,
$3.5 million for continuing
education, $750,000 for
sixth floor of Sydenstricker,
and $8 million for Talmadge
renovation.
Aquisitions needs are
$860,000 for the Univercon ' t on p . 4

United Way campaign breaks al I records

All MCG United Way records were broken this
year as employes surpassed
a $35,500 challenge goal
by nearly $6,000, Ms. Liz
Griffin, student affairs,
announced.
As of Oct. 19, employes
had given~or pledged
$41,137.51 with several
areas still having cards
to report. Most divisions
surpassed their goals and
institution-wide MCG was
16 percent over its goal.
Ms. Griffin emphasized
that while dollar and participation goals were not
always met in every area,
statistics do not reflect
effort and cooperation.
''We are grateful to everyone who took part and feel
that this was a team effort
by all MCG personnel."

Several areas have impressive records in the
drive. One of these, the
hospital and clanics division directed by Tom Kelly,
nearly doubled its goal
of $4,000. This area reports $7175.38 or 179 percent of its goal. Kelly
praised all in the hospital
and clinics who cooperated
and singled out for special recognition, for their

assistance, Geraldine Rinker, David Bass and unit
administrators, James Wil~
bank, Ann Henderson, Jackie
White, Mike Whitehead, Louise Sayer and Virginia
Guillebeau.
In Graduate Studies,
where the key teacher was
Katherine Sommers, a lb~
percent dollar goal was
attained with $169.72 given against a $100 challenge. Third in percentage attainment was business affairs at 157 1 pertent.
This was a six section division which attained
$2515.51 against a $1,600
goal. Leaders were John
Scherer, procurement, Ms.
Susan Gay, internal audits.
James Anderson,Comptroller,
Richard Odenweller, materials management, Freddie
Gavin, _personnel and Sam
Wingfield, retail opera~
tions. Gaven cited Teresa
Ferrell and Wingfield cited
Jim Highland for their
assistance in the drive.
Physical Plant under
John Bowen raised 129 percent of its goal, reporting
$1876.10 against a goal of
$1450.
The School of Medicine
with $14,369.17 given or
pledged to date was the

area with the most dollars
given and this division
went to 106 percent of its
goal under the direction
of Dr. Elaine Feldman and
Jim Crimmins.
The School of Dentistry,
which is still in its drive
had reported $4735 toward
its $4800 goal. Key leader
Dr. Victor Dell-Guistina
cited Ginger Hill for her
hard work in the drive.
Ms. Griffin praised Dr.
Bernie Abbott in Student
Affairs for his key role
in overall leadership
and she singled out Colleen
Wendt, provostts office,
Marilyn Thompson and Debbie Mooney in student affairs as persons who contributed greatly to the
success of the United Way
effort.
Dr. Lois Ellison, provost, was the key leader
for the regional United
Way Hospitals and Health
Division.
Other divisions and
their totals include; Public Safety, Leo Hensl~y,
$508.20 or 107 percent;
School of Allied Health
Sciences, Dr. Biagio Vericella and Connie Singleton,
$2340 or 117 perceat;
Health Communications, Dr.

Paul Brucker and Ms. Charlotte Cooke, $354.22 or
118 percent; Systems and
Computer Services, Dee Turner, $1862.50 or 116 percent;
Continuing Education, Dr.
Gerald Chambers, $126.96
or 126 percent; Library,
Ms. Dorian Martyn and Ms.
Lucy Whitehorn, $149.50
or 99 percent; Student Affairs, George Martin,
$987.50 or 110 percent;
President's Office, Al
W1lliams, $313 or 114 percent; Provost's Office,
$684 or 114 percent; Georgia War Veterans Nursing
Home, Eugene Fealko,
$1427.35 or 71 percent; Institutional Relations, Alex
Vaughn) $357.40 or 102 percent and School of Nursing,
Ms. Susan Moore and Ms.
Barbara Logan, $1195 or
92 percent.
Leaders in the United Way
campaign at MCG will be
honored at an 8:30 a.m.
breakfast, Oct. 28, to be
attended by Dr. William H.
Moretz, president; Dr. Lois
Ellison, provost and James
Blissit, treasurer and vicepresident for finance.

Stress, it can spice up your life or end it
(The East District Dental
Society of Georgia met recently at the School of
Dentistry in Augu~ ta. Included in the two day program was a lecture by Dr.
Carl O. Davis, associate
dean for students at the
dental school, where he
is also professor of oral
medicine.
Dr. Davis' lecture concentrated on stress and
its effects in the dental
office.)

Everyone experiences
stress. Some people recognize it when it occurs,
some don't. The response
to stress may be rational,
or it may be irrational.
Stress may not be good, but
it doesn't necessarily have
to be bad; it can spice up
your life or end it prematurely.
So contends Dr. Carl
Davis, associate dean for
students at the Medical
College's School of Dentistry.

And if stress affects
all of us to a greater or
lesser extent, the dentist
is liable to suffer its
more serious cpnsequences,
says Dr. Davis.
"Dentists have the highest suicide rate among the
major professions ... they
have the highest · rate of
divorce, get more than
their share of ulcers and
are not loved by much of
the public," he adds.
Speaking before a recent
meeting of the Eastern District (Geor2ia) Dental
Soc i ety. 'Davis made a few
observations on stress and
the nracticin2 dentist.
"When I left private
practice to return to
school, my associate took
over the office. About
three months later, I came
back to visit. When I drove
up in front of the office, I
saw that things were looking
pretty good. I went inside
and saw plenty of patients
in the waiting room and
thought to myself, Why did
I ever leave this?"

"Then I went into the
operatory and saw why there
were so many people waiting. A water pipe had burst
and water was leaking all
over; patients were stacking up; people were running
around. Now that was
stress in action."
There is a limited natural ability in humans to
adapt to and live with
stress, and dentists seem

to use that supply up faster than most, to burn the
candle at both ends, says
Davis. And the reason for
this is simple: the dental
professiort has fostered
myths over the years.
''We've told ourselves
and our patients that we
are always right, that
we're perfect. We've .
can't on p.4

MCG Ruggers play the gentlemanly game
It is befitting that a
Head, S.C. And the Club,
game like rugby would tind
says Harrison, is on neara D'err h: a - r:-rre -Mect:tca:1- -- - 1y t nes ame track t n1s
College of Georgia.
year. "We've only lost
A game associated with
to Ft. Benning at Hilton
gentlemen and scholars
Head this year, otherwise
since its development in
we' re doing pretty well."
England, rugby has been
Many of the players on
called a game of gentlemen
last year's club, which
played for ruffians.
placed seven men on the
Ruggers (as the players
Georgia all-state club
call themselves) quickly
(under the aegis of the
point out that the game
Southeast Rugby Union),
is not football without
are back this year. One
pads but could be called
is junior med student
the elemental form of footSandy Simmons, a fullback.
ball.
"One nice thing about
At MCG where the goal
rugby," says Simmons, "is
is to educate physicians,
that you're not doing medscientists, health profesical school ... you're asionals .... and hopefully
way from that for a while.
gentlemen, rugby is a natAnd it gives you a chance
ural.
to have some fun with
The MCG Rugby Club was
friends and meet some new
formed by Jim McMillan and
people."
two companions over beer
MCG's matches include
at Squeaky's in 1974.
clubs primarily from GeorMike Harrison, a graduate
gia (which has 13 with astudent in cell and molebout 700 players) and
celar biology, was one of
South Carolina. Some are
the original members of
college clubs, like the
the team and still plays.
University of South Caro"I remember the first
lina, while others repregame we played. Nobody
knew the rules or even
really how ~o play, so
we played it like football. What was amazing
was that we were leading
at the half and didn't
know how we'd done it,"
Harrison recalls.
Since those first days,
the MCG club has shown remarkable improvement, to
the point that in 1976,
a 16-4 record was posted,
including a tournament
championship at Hilton

sent towns and cities
(Charleston, Allendale).
The MCG- c lub is comprised of about 40 members,
though that number is
rarely on hand all at once
for a given match. Many,
says Harrison, are on call
or in the books at one time
or another and can't make
all the matches, especially on the road.
The Medical College
ruggers, their hnme field
shifted from site to site,
usually as they are paved
over, now hold their home
contest at Georgia Regional Hospital's field on
Highway 56 South. Games
are usually on Sunday afternoons.
They are always followed by a party ( ref erred to, says Harrison;
as the "third half" of the.
match). The party is a
rugby tradition and helps
promote the gentlemanly
aspects of the game.
"You don't want to rough
up some guy on the field
you know you're going to

be drinking with aft er
the match," Harrison
says~

''~

jl.:rsr-do-esn~'L:

feel right."
The current half of the
season, with five games
rema i ning (see schedule)
concludes in late November. Ten more games are
played after the first of
the year.
The club practices at
Richmond Academy field
Tuesdays and T,h ursdays at
5 p.m., and Harrison urges
interested MCG people to
come join or just watch,
no experience necessary.
After all, he says, that's
how they got their start.
Rugby Schedule
Atlanta Renegades (away)
Oct. 30
Michelin (away)
Nov. 6
Univ. of South Carolina
(home)
Nov. 12
Cha r l eston (home)
Nov. 13
Allendale (home)

Pharmacist
is honored
Mary Wallace Johnson,
pharmacy director at the
Medical College of Georgia,
has been named Hospital
Pharmacist of the Year in
~eorgia.

They've not spent their time designing camels
this committee are 12 committees composed of five
to ten facultv representatives. housestaff, and
students from the various
schools and divisions.
Each of these committees
will examine one of the 11
standards listed by SACS;
one committee will examine
the hospital and the crinics .
The Steering Committee
is composed of 14 faculty
To ll
members. Their average
qualifications are as
follows:
TOPOORAPJJT
OJ' THll BORSll
Age
45.6 yrs.
Post-baccalau6.9 yrs.
reate education
5.0 yrs.
dens : 2, a.n adult male or this a nimal , esp ecially Teaching experi1
~c~;5~~a~~~ l~;;: :r:~:~ (2;~~t~.ii.a~; a~ a~~h~~ z~ ~~~ ence, other institutions
'·cav alry; i;, a rram e work or machine fo r t he suppor t
or anything, as a sawhorse for supporting wood .
Teaching experi- 10.2 yrs.
ence MCG
The well known definiNumber of publi- 29.9
tion of a camel - "a horse
cations
designed by a committee,"
Three members had part
also reflects the opinion
or all of the graduate
of the average man on the
street regarding the accomp- education at MCG. the relishements of committee
mainder have had educameetings.
tional experience at 34
Members of 12 committees
other institutions rewho have been working
presenting almost every
steadily for two months
major university in the
implementing the institueast and midwest.
tional self-study of MCG
"These 12 committees
have not spent their time
will determine the specicreating "camels."
fic directions the study
The self-study is reof each standard will take.
quired by the Commission
It will then be necessary
on Colleges of the Southto develop other commitern Association of Coltees at the school and/
leges and Schools, acor departmental level.
cording to Dr. Jackie
Full operation of commitWeatherred, chairman of
tees at all levels of the
the Institutional Selfinstitution should be
Study Steering Committee.
accomplished by Nov. 1.
The self-study involves
Faculty are encouraged
all levels of the Medical
to continue to participate
College. The Steering
as members or consultants
Committee has the responsisince extensive faculty
bility for organizing and
involvement at all comcoordinating the selfmittee levels is necessary
study. Reporting to
for a successful selfHalf empty coffee cups,
cigarette butts stacked up
in a ~b trays like miniature
fal len trees and she ets of
paper lying in disarray
on a conference table -a committee meeting has
just ended.

Mrs. Johnson was presented the award recently
during an annual meeting
of the Georgia Society of
Hospital Pharmacists.
She has served as
director of the MCG Pharmacy since 1966.

A 1962 graduate of the
University of South Carolina School of Pharmacy
in Columbia, she is an
adjunct lecturer at the
University of Georgia
School of Pharmacy and
for four years has served
as an _· instructor in pharmacy at MCG.
This award was presented
on the .basis of her outstanding contibution to
pharmacy and the health
care fields~ Some of her
Ms. Stephens, says an ex- contributions include
development of the first
tensive institutional surI.V. Additive Service in
vev addressine itself to
Georgia in 1969 in which
different areas as covered
all I.V. 's are prepared
by the standards for the
and dispensed in the pharSouthern Association of '.
macy; in 1970 she developed
Colleges and Schools is
and implemented an inexpected to be administered
house dose packaging proto faculty and students.
gram and with Whitney
This should .be mailed by .
Pickett, pharmacist, inDec . 1.
stituted a un ~t dose drug
The date for the site
distribution sys~em for
visit by the SACS team
has been officially set
in-patients at MCG, providfor Feb. 26, 1979. Severing for increased patient
safety and released nursal departments have already
received approval from the1r ing time, and in 1974 established the first Drug
professional accreditating
Information
Center in Georgroups to conduct their
gia
in
cooperation
with
site visit in conjunction
the University of Georgia
with that of SACS.
School of Pharmacy.
The Institutional SelfMrs. Johnson established
Study Office is located in
and is the preceptor for a
Room AA-110 of the Adminihqspital pharmacy residency
stration Building, with Ms.
program at MCG in 1974 and
Barbara Stephens, coordinathis program is now accredtor and Dr. Jackie Weatherited bv the American Socired, chairman of the Steerety of Hospital Pharmacists
ing Committee. Their exand is the only such protention is 4636.
gram in Georgia.
In 1976, she instituted
(drOm ' ~dil-rI;- drum'-) , n. [pl . -rles
a
satellite
pharmacy on
d fOffi-C- d a-f.Y( (-rJzJ].
[ < L.L. dromeda r i us < G k.
drom as (-ados) , a rtai'n crJ,
the general medicine floor
1, originally , any hii;hly
bred came l. tra ined for
and began implementationspeed and used for ridini;;
2, specifica lly, the Arabian
of clinical pharmacy serone-humped ca mel (Camelus dromedari u s).
vices at MCG which include
Dro-mi-o tdlo~~t<>i .i'ii
Shakespeare 's "Comedy of
making
rounds with physiErrors,'' eith!!r on e of t wins, ~
who wero consta ntly miscians,
monitoring
patient's
a ken for each other.
ARABIAN DROMEDARY (180)
drug therapy, antibiotic
surveillance program and
participation in patient
care conferences.
study," says Barbara .Stephens, coordinator for the
self-study project.
The committees (not including the Steering Committee) include 115 faculty
members and approximately
10 students and housestaff.
Students will be more extensivel v. involved at the
school departmental level.
Committees at this level
should be active by Nov.15.

Senato.rs

Graduates
•
recognize
J. Sirmans

con ' t

from p. 1

sity Motel and four other
plats of land on LaneyWalker, $1,725,000 for
Miss Juanita Sirmans was
land on Harper Street to
honored for 33 years of serinclude
the Medical Arts
vice to the Medical College
Building,
and $4,350,000
and to the Medical Record
for
Gilbert
Manor which
Administration profession
encompasses
15.3 acres
recently in Atlanta, at
and
278
housing
units.
the Peachtree Plaza Hotel.
School
of
Medicine
proDr. Raymond C. Bard, dean
grams
for
educationally
of the School of Allied
disadvantaged and minorHealth Sciences at MCG,
ities were described by
made the major address at a
Dean
Fairfield Goodale and
luncheon sponsored by MCG
the
off-campus
af f iliagraduates of the department
tions
and
educational
proof medical record adminisgrams
were
presented
by
trat ion .
Dr. Russell Moores, assoMiss Sirmans joined MCG
ciate dean for special
as an employe in 1944, servThe medical record admin- programs.
ing as secretary to Dr. Edistration program was launchDr. Joseph Bailey,
gar Pund, pathologist at the ed in 1962 with Miss Sirmans
associate
dean for clinitime and later president of
as director, while still
cal
sciences,
gave an outthe college. She later beserving as chief at the Tal- line of the numerous sercame executive secretary to
madge. ' She is nationally
vices now available cliniDr. Rufus Payne, administra- recognized f or her work in
cally through the School
tor of Talmadge Memorial
Medical Record Administraof
Medicine, describing the
Hospital.
tion and is a frequent concardiac
surgery section and
She attended the U.S.
sultant to numerous local,
its
relationship
to the VA
Pub l ic Health Service Hospi- state and national faciliregional
open
heart
program.
tal School for Medical Reties seeking the benefit of
He
said
these
areas
encomcord Librarians in Baltimore, her experience and training.
pass hemodynamics, pediatric
and returned to MCG in 1957.
Students in the MCG procardiology, cardiac catheterShe served 11 years as chief
gram consistently score high ization, among others.
medical record librarian,
in national standard testlaying the foundation for an
ing and it was they who honeducational program.
ored her this week.

Stress

$1.5 mil lion foundation
Over $1.5 million has
been given or pledged to
the Sesquicentennial Endowment Fund Drive, pushing
i t beyond the halfway mark
with over a year remaining
to meet the $3 million
goal. Total gifts and
pledges as of Oct. 14,
amounted to $1,650,050.04.
"It appears we will meet
our goal since a number
of large gifts are pending which could push our
total to over $2 million
by Jan. 1, 1978," says
James C. Austin, executive
director of the MCG Foundation.
He went on to stress,
"He had to start somewhere
at MCG building an endowment and certainly a foundation is now laid for future eenerations. Few
neonle realize the power
of the endowment dollar.
In the year 2077, gifts
will have multiplied five
times from their present
amount. For example, a
person who gives $1,000
today can and will still
be working and hopefully
growing for the betterment of health education
and health care in Georgia.
A breakdown of gifts to
endowment show the faculty
and staff at $362,799.61,
alumni at $497,891.36, individuals at $248,156.19,

foundations at $274,452.88
and corporations at $256,
750.00
The largest single cash
gift to the campaign has
been by Crover Maxwell of
Augusta. The largest single pledge to the campaign
has been given by the Georgia Academy of Family
Practice.
Austin says that not
only is MCG building a permanent funding source but,
through the drive, a number
of funds which will aid the
university are established
in honor or memory of outstanding faculty and alumni.
Some of these funds are the
Dr. Robert B. Greenblatt
Chair of Endocrinology, Dr.
G. Lombard Kelly President's
Fund, Dr. William F. Hamilton Physiology Fund, Dr.
Raymond P. Ahlquist Fund
in Pharmacology, Dr. Edgar
Pund Pathology Fund, Dr.
Curtis G. Hames Chair in
Family Practice and the
Orville A. Parkes Fund in
Medical Illustration.
"Donors may specify
their gift to any of these
accounts they desire when
contributing to the endowment fund or they can give
"flexible dollars" which
are so imperative to meeting unusual needs which
change from year to year,"
says Austin.

Other topics included
dialysis procedures for
some 1,500 patients annually,
the 70 percent survival rate
of cadaver kidney transplant
patients at MCG as compared
to the national average of
50 percent; the burn unit,
plastic surgery, pediatric
surgery, ophthalmology,
neurology where the epilep~y
program is a notable feature,
a high risk mothers' area in
ob-gyn, the neo-natal intensive care unit, otolaryngology, hematology, the
hypertension program,
diabetes program, rheumat ology, and other areas of
specialized care.
Dr. Jon Calvert, chairman of the department of
family practice, outlined
several programs, some MCG,
some Joint Advisory Board
of Family Practice projects, which he hoped will
eventually bring about 11
family practice residency
programs all across Georgia. This, it is hoped,
will work to~ard getting
physicians into rural area s
in Georgia.

can't from p.2

been taught to believe
that there is always a
right way to do things and
all we have to do is learn
that way and everything
will come out perfect. We
propagate that myth in dental school. We dentists
tell it to each other and
we tell it to our patients.
"So when something goes
wrong - when a crown breaks
down or some treatment
doesn't work - we blame
ourselves. Not a failure
in materials or whether .
the patient carried out his
part ('I should have educated him better'). The
patient has been told dentistry is perfect and now
he doesn't expect anything
less," say Davis. "And
neither does the dentist."
This situation invariably leads to abnormal
stress loads in many dental professionals, who are
often ill-equipped to cope
with such a situation. Many
dentists, he says, begin
wondering "Why did I get
into this?"
"We try to tell them
(students) what they're in
for before they get into
school. Most of them will
listen when we talk about
grades and courses, but
not about later careers
and the stress involved.
Most of them have to find
out the hard way."
The solution, in part,
involves admission by the
individual dentists that
"they are not perfect,
that the patient isn't

perfect, that the materials
aren't perf e ct," s-ays Da ....-vis. "We've got to learn
to be able to walk awav
from our work sometimes.
The myth of perfection
doesn't exist in most other professions; if there
are two lawyers in a courtroom, one of them is going
to lose, so they don't
have this myth about winning every time.
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